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Oral self-factitious trauma in severe learning disability; an unexpected diagnosis during the COVID-19 pandemic005

This case report highlights the difficulties faced
by clinicians managing acute oral
complications in those affected by severe
learning disability during the COVID-19
pandemic. The impact on emergency care
provision to those with additional care needs is
also discussed. Whilst self-injurious behaviour
can be a common manifestation in those affected
by severe autistic spectrum disorder
management can be difficult. This case
demonstrates how one incident of long standing
self-factitious trauma resulted in an acute
facial swelling provisionally misdiagnosed as
a dental abscess.

CASE DESCRIPTION

CLNICAL IMPLCATIONS COVID-19
• Reduced general anaesthetic lists meant

decreased Special Care Dentistry provision; the
patient was managed by the local Oral and
Maxillofacial unit.

• Guidelines advised a negative COVID-19 PCR
test prior to surgery, not possible due to
cooperation. The patient was managed as
suspected COVID-19 positive.

• A 5-person handling team from the patient’s day
facility were required to accompany the patient
to theatre, they required full level 2 PPE to
facilitate this.

• The ongoing reduction in care provision
warranted widely extensive special
investigations.

CONCLUSIONS
Whilst less common, clinicians should be
aware of the potential for acute exacerbations
of oral self-factitious trauma to present as
facial swelling. COVID-19 significantly
impacted this Special Care case in both how
and where the patient received treatment.

Patient: Male, 24 years old, referred by care 
facility to Community Dental Service. 

CASE HISTORY

Fig. 1: Extra oral facial swelling 
affecting left buccal space

ABSTRACT
C/O: Carers report a 10 day long history of facial swelling with increased aggression and poor sleep.
Antibiotics prescribed by GP with no improvement.
PMH: Non-verbal with severe autistic spectrum disorder. History of anxiety resulting in aggressive and
challenging behaviour. Penicillin allergic, BMI 36.4.
Medications: Carbamazepine, Fluoxetine, Risperidone.
SH: Lives with Mother, an eastern European national with limited English. Attends a residential day facility
daily. No alcohol, never smoker.

PLAN
• Patient sedated orally in preparation for transfer to OMFS
• Added to emergency list for EUA +/- any necessary treatment
• Consent gained with Mother via telephone translation service 

O/E: Non-homogenous 
indurated mass to the lower left 
buccal sulcus with no collection 
present. LL6 and LL5 grade 2 

mobile, no obvious caries 

S/I: CT head and chest carried 
out whilst the patient intubated. 

Incisional biopsy and bloods 
sent including p-ANCA and c-

ANCA antibody testing

Results: CRP 117, p-ANCA 
and c-ANCA negative. 

Pathology consistent with 
chronic ulcer, low-grade trauma 

and inflammation

DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT
Confirmed diagnosis: Self-factitious trauma

Management: Discharge on oral antibiotics. Follow
up with CDS to arrange intervention and treatment.

Fig. 2: Indurated mass lower left 
buccal sulcus with gingival recession

Fig. 3: CT scan showing air in soft 
tissues LLQ. Note intubation in situ

Fig. 4: Pathology showing ulcerated 
surface with fibrinous exudate

Limited cooperation for examination, patient distressed and unable to enter clinic. Visual assessment 
shows extra oral swelling affecting the left buccal space. Provisional diagnosis: dental abscess LLQ
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Self-factitious behaviour is a phenomenon in 
which an individual causes harm to oneself 

resulting in pain or injury. It can be premeditated, 
accidental or an unconscious habit.
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